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FEAR 150,: : J RAILWAY
MEN WILL QUIT WORK

STRIKING TRIBUTE TO CANADA’S PREMIER ECH OF ■•■j

THE GREAT 
CAMPAIGN

«

I
I

MORE CONSERVATIVES FAVOR IT 
Windsor, Ont., Aug. 15—At the Es

sex County Liberal ico 
McGregor, manager of 
Co., at Walkerrilla, earn 
manner at the coevebfco 

prodty, declaring, that it was the best 
proposal Canada ever ■ received or made.

Dr. Sylvestre Moyer' a manufacturer of 
! Preston, brought do* 
nouncing himself in

'■ He predicted an erujof prosperity such
as Canada neveu d 
were adopted.

Little, if Any, Abatement in The Strike 
Situation in England 

and Scotland

nvention, Gordon
the Ford Motori FULL OVER0 e out in emphatic 

on in favor of reci- I

Disturbances in Several Places—Union Leader 
Permits Handling of Bread and Milk in View of 
Likelihood of Starvation—Government to Help 
Towards Adjustment of Troubles

the house by an- 
or of reciprocity.,

I
Upper Canada and Atlantic States 

Also Get Downpour — More

________________________________________ Alexandria, Ont. Auj lo-A feature of Than an Inch is Measurement

SCENE IN S1MCOE PARK WHERE SIR WILFRID OPENED CAMPA»* LAST NIGHT » St |ohn (0muUu
(W. T. Stead in the American Review of lost the leadership of the world in the ning of the future the layingdown■thej Conseravtive farmer .of Lancaster, who --------------- London, Aug. KMCanadian Pres,)- ¥»“<* TL ^ ^ Ueftléa* *

Nevertheless, itT to this man, (Sir “today ’Tflft up my voice with exceed- b= ™ade * the vcaM which are to come- 0CCUpled 1 aeat phtlorm. The heavy rainfall which started in the All this morning’s papers regard the la- h^”tal° tnofCsMl

~r '-vi~n- FWB“A,££iïzrE*m «*.i*w# owe the kindling inspiration of a re- spirit because to my beloved country there it was the Canadian premier who placed (Montreal tierald) , j.„ „ h», been disorcanized through a strike of .newel of the gloria, of our nation and the has returned in a way we dreamed not it there .... A commercial traveller for a Montreal fe Atlantic states The storm proved by Mad/’ and says: . u the Midland Com^Ty’sl^ü men Oi^ X
dawninv of a new ereat hone as to the of the proud position of heralding the next But in the end Sir Wilfrid Laurier tri- house is quoted as saying that he had | far the heaviest this season. There were I The situation seems to De going hope- ° J *1 * are rara^ t^ .‘treetl 
dawning of anew great hope as to the advance of the human race toward un.phed. And it is because his conception : been through Ontario from Sarnia to j indications aet night that rain was at leesly from bad to worse. The monstrous aIld[be"w beennu^rom
realization of the earliest and most cherish- unity 0f the British Empire has prevailed among i Brockville, and though he himself was a h«nd .md about 1.30 o clock this morning proposal of a general railway strike 'is bëtwln them and the

* ed of the day-dreams of our race. The leadership of the world in the con- our brethren from oversea that there ig ' Conservative, he bad been compelled to 11 came down in sheets and this continued, clearly designed to force the companies * r«l P ^
Some months ago I poured out my soul duct of the campaign in the immediate now a great and glowing hope /that the report to his house that the farmers of unrf'1 about 9 » clock. |to recognize the unions and for this the

in lamentation over the fact, serious and present remains now as then in the hands British Empire may pave the way to the Ontario were never so united in any- Phe local weather observatory reports trades unions m their crazy fanaticism, London Summarizes Situation 
indisputable at the time, that Britain had of our American brethren. But the plan-1 federation of the world. thing as they are fn their desire to have « ‘"che9 of r*»> the most that has are prepared to starve the whole popu- ^ d . 16-There was little if

y reciprocity. 'alien this season. The indications are for lation and ruin the country and leave it rJ fair weather tomorrow. defenceless to the world.” any abatement of the «tnke fever that
Reports of heavy rain come from the With reference to the Liverpool riots, has *pread th.r<jugh Great Bntarn t<xky. 

river counties, the north shore, Montreal, the Times says: "Anarchy reigns and the At some points, such as the London
Quebec, Halifax, Boston and New York, j so-called labor members of pail lament docks, conditions^ continued to improve
The storm will be of great benefit. I know nothing about the whole business. b“t th‘® ®“8et by outbreak» eke-

Fredericton had the heaviest rain storm Indeed, the movement is said to be largely j w°ere. With the exception of Liverpool, 
in months. It set in last night and at directed aginst them by agitators, who;wh"e ‘here was noting nearly Jl last 
noon today showed little signs of abating, have been less successful in public life "lght> the me? generally ,re orderly and 
It is what the farmers of the locality have than themselves.” beyond picketing and peaceably inducing
been wishing for to ensure bumper crops “We are practically within three days “en to join the unions, did not interfere 
and it will do a world of good. of starvation,” said a leading Manchester W1* those desiring to work.

The storm is general along the river as flour merchant, ahd in the Liverpool dis- .F1* fightln* .at, 1Lav®rp°°I J*?! 
the following reports show. triet, the millers give notice that the city which resulted in the death of two riot-

Edmundston Cool and cloudy, raining in a few days, will be absolutely with- er“ ^ho were ahot by hussars m defend-
since last night. out bread ” 1D8 ftve PrlBOn vans occupied by not

St. Leonards—Raining very hard. r , prisoners whom the mob attempted un-
Grand Falls—Rained heavily all night Strike of 150,000 Radwey Men successfully to release, has not tended to
Woodstock-Rained heavily all night. ' That the railway men’s grievance is' improve the situation except as it hw

discontent with the working of the con-! helped to keep the peaceably disposed out- 
cilia tion scheme drawn up by David Lloyd- ! slde the stnke are®-. ,fbl* e”*bled the 
George, the president of the- board of P°hce to more easily handle those who
trade and Secretary Bell of the Amalga-j were causing the trouble.
mated Society of Railway Servants in' fh,s was practically noticeable this 
1907, is shown by a resolution adopted at morning when the streets were quiet, the 
the Liverpool meeting which last evening noter9 baying retired for a much ^need- 
declared in favor of a general strike of 1 rest after the night s battle and rise 
the railway workers. The resolutions ! Probably to keep out of the way of tire 
complain of the vexatious attitude of the j f.trong ^[ces opposed to them during day- 
rail Way companies toward that scheme. W- The police and soldiers, howeymy - 

No other grievance is mentioned, but prepared for a renewal of hostditws I 
both sides appeir determined, and the when, night falls.
present indications are that a strike in- , Today teams were busy removing goods 
volving 150,000 will break out at the ex- from the railway stations to busmen 
piration of the men’s ultimatum of twenty- bou!T!;u They were unmolested. Aim 
four hours to the companies. As the the docks however, woA was at a eU*b . 
government was. partly responsible for the rstl11 and the men showed an ugly 
1907 agreement, it may be assumed that: rl'« continued rioting at the Mersej- port 
when the president of the board of trade, was not calculated to reetore confidence 
Mr. Buxton, meets the railway represen- ««i men at other pwts were refusing to 
tatives today, government influence will discharge steamers diverted from Liver- 
be used on the side of pacification. po,®.- . , , . , *„ * - a.Among the towns already involved in J.Glas*owc for, examp e' wh,lcb hadwî*‘ 
the railway strikes, which chiefly affect disposed of a street rmlway strike now has 
freight traffic, are in addition to Liver- a.dock strike as a result of the men d^ 
pool and Manchester, Glasgow, Brand- clming to remove a cargo of fruit from a 
ford, Chester. Sheffield, Bristol, Doncaster, j Bteamcr sent from the Mersey, 
and Leicester. Railway Strike Feired Most

ed of, if the pact.a.
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H BAPTISÏRICE FIELDS THE FISHERMEN KNOW 
(George M. Byron of Campbello) 

When we take our oil over to Eaetport 
in boats and pay out of our pocket eight 
cents per gallon or *4 per hogshead duty, 
don’t you suppose we know what reciproci
ty means ? We pay ninety cents per quin
tal on our dried codfish and have to wait 
for the American boats to come over to 
buy our herring instead of going over our
selves to the market. You people up here 
at St. Stephen may want to know some
thing about reciprocity but we do not need 
any information on the islands.

WILL BRING PAPER MILLS 
(Boston Despatch )

Canadian reciprocity means inevitably 
the extension of many small news print 
producers 'in the United States. Prob
ably another five years will see twenty- 
five per cent of International Paper Com
pany’s busin 
company sold $23^)96,745 worth of paper 
in year ended June 30.

WILL HELP THE FARMERS

EieBOARD OF IRAK WOMEN'S WORK
Half Million People in China 

Rendered Homeless in G refit 
Disaster

Business Session ofthe Union This 
Morning With Reading of Re
ports Showing Good Year's 
Work

Better Roads Needed, Says Pres
ident in Annual Address—Sec
retary Reviews Business of the 
Last Session

j
l 1Shanghai, Aug. 15—Floods in the prov

ince of Anhui have destroyed 323,000 acree 
of rice.

Half a million persons are homeless as 
a result of their houses having been swept 
away.

A

KINGS COUNTY FIREThe wet weather of this morning did not 
prevent the attendance at the annual con
vention of the United Baptist Women’s 
Missionary from being encouragingly large, 
and the business,of the session was pro
ceeded with satisfactorily. The presenta
tion of reports occupied the attention of 
the meeting for the greater part of the 
mofning. Mrs. S. C. Freeman, who was 
expected to Bave given an address on mis
sions in India, through her familarity with 

— the work in’ Pariakimedi, did not arrive
Senator King and A. B. Copp today, but will probably be here this af- 

better inducements to the farmer and can e 1 . .1 1 • er- ». ternoon.. -The reports of some .of the offi-
bold out just as good prospecta to manu- Spaak oL Outlook HI KlllgS ftfld evA ' jfvesSrM this morning,' and 
facturera and laborers as any country in We.tmntlanzi committees appointed,
the world. He called attention to the dis- w csiuioiianu Mrs. J. W. Manning offered the opening
eovery and development of gas and oil near --------------- prayer and Mrs. A’. J. Archibald conduct-
Moncton and gave a brief sketch of their Senator King and A. B. Copp, M.P.P., ed inteicessional service, 
development. Not only would this be a for Westmorland, arrivdfl in the city this The hominating committee selected was 
great benefit to Moncton bu to the whole morning on their way to Gagetown, where composed of: Mrs. A. C. Smith, west side; 
maritime provinces. they will speak tomorrow night in the in- Mrs. J. H. MacDonald, Fredericton; Mrs.

terest of Col. H. H. McLean, the Liberal A. C. Martel], Wolf ville, N. S., Mrs. A. S. 
candidate for Queens-Sunbury. Lewis, Yarmouth and Mrs. Z. L. Fash,

Senator King came in from Sussex, Charlottetown. Mrs. Rebecca Bennett, of 
where he was attending a meeting of the Hopewell Cape, and Miss Marion J. Hop- 
Liberal executive last night. To a Times’ kins, of Yarmouth were appointed a re
reporter he said that judging from the solution committee.
enthusiasm displayed at the meeting that In her report as recording secretary, 
Dr. McAlister would be elected with even Miss C. R. Fullerton gave a detailed ac- 
a larger majority than he had at the last COUnt of the work of the last year and 
election, “The annexation cry and the told of the encouraging success which has
other yarns that the 'Tories are circulating greeted the efforts of the workers for the
about Kings county,” he said “do not go ’ union,.causing n<*w branches to be organiz- 
with the farmers there, and they willed and tlie membership to be greatly in-
prove conclusively on election day that creased,
they want reciprocity and larger mar- experienced, 
kets.”

(Special to Times;
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 16—Owing to the 

weather the opening of the annual session 
of the Maritime Board of Trade was post
poned till this afternoon. Delegates are 
arriving from various parts of the province.

The' president, Captain J. E. Masters of 
Moncton, in hie annual address pointa to a 
strong feeling in the Maritime Provinces 
for better roads and urges a bigger sluire 
of immigration for the maritime provinces;

Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island, he said, could today offer

done in Canada. The

LIBERAL MAJORITY OUT BY THE RAIN
Will BE INCREASED Thomas Hetherington, dominion immi

gration officer in New England and for- Thanks to the heavy rainfall the forest 
merly member of the legislature for fireg which have beEn raging in the vicin- 
Quecns county, says tte Canadian farmer ity of Fenobsquis are practically exting- 
bas a Better quahtyjof- land aqd labor, ui8hed although in some places there 
and produces crops -afifi-fproducts of bet-1 ig gtrll eridcnce that the fire is not entirely 
ter quality Scores of «former Canadians out The flre-fighters have returned to 
are again looking to the land of their their duties as all danger is thought to 

> reciprwnty will be adopted. past unless there comes soon another
Hie small market of the provinces, sa>s (jjy gpCH. Forest fires have been known 
Mr. Hetherington, has disheartened the to bum for several days, and in some cases 
provincial farmers. The larger free mar- for maDy weeks, after it was thought that 
ket will greatly enlarge their output. they had been fully extinguished, and un

less rainfall blesses the country a watchful 
eye will have to be kept. The rain today 
started in the vicinity of about 3 o’clock, 
and poured down heavily until about 7

It is impossible as yet to make any near
ly correct estimate of the damage done 
by the fire, or of thè area destroyed, but 
it is said that the loss will be very exten
sive.

t

birth

WHY HE LIKES IT 
“I have a good knowledge of farmers 

and farming conditions in these counties, 
and the fact that reciprocity .will not 
seriously affect the protective principle 
as applied to manufactured products, but 
will take down a barrier to all products 
of the farm, makes it the biggest and 
best' legislation ever introduced in this 
country. The fact that there are 40,000,- 
000 to 50,000.000 consumers, a large part 
of them big consumers, of what we grow, 
and that we are so near them that we can 
place our goods in the markets within 
twelve or fifteen hours by express and in 
twenty-four by freight, is the biggest and 
beat thing ever offered to a producing 
country like this. The farmer will be 
greatly benefited without a shadow of a 
doubt.”—Mr. D. B. Wood, of Hamilton, 
Manager of Wood Milling Co., and a Di
rector of the Dominion Flour Mills Co.

Secretary’s Repor.
Thomas Williams of Moncton, the secre

tary, will submit the following report.
The 10th annual meeting of the board 

was held at Chatham, N. B., on Wednes
day and Thursday, August 17 and 18 last 
with thirty-four delegates in attendance. It 
was found with much regret that the St. 
John board of trade was not represented. 
A very interesting meeting was held and 

* some important subjects were very fullly 
discussed, and resolutions passed bearing 
on the same. A banquet was given by 
His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor of 
New Brunswick in honor of this board 
and the Chatham board entertained the 
delegates and friends to an exetirsion on 
the river with music and refreshments, 
dosing a very successful meeting.

The subject brought up t<r the Port 
Hood board of trade asking for a reduc
tion of freight rates on the Intercolonial 
Railway was referred to a committee with 
Mr. McLean, of the Port Hood board as 
chairman. He advises me that he .lid not 
call the committee together as he found 
the concensus of opinion as developed in 
the discussion on the, subject was that the 
I. C. 11. rates are as a rule lower than on 
company railroads, and it would be diffi
cult to obtain a reduction.

(Continued on page 5, third column)

Another ominous sign was the choice by 
the leaders of the railway workers of Liver
pool as the city from which to direct the 
threatened general strike on the railways 
which was declared last night, by the exe
cutives of the amalgamated society of rail
way servants, the society of locomotive en
gineers and firemen and the general rail
way workers union, to be effective within 
twenty-four hours, unless, in the interim 
the companies express a willingness to ne
gotiate for a settlement of grievances. 
Heretofore the railway strikes have been 
managed usually from London or sonie ^ 
central point in the north.

The threat to tie up all the railway line» 
in the United Kingdom caused more un
easiness than all the other strike move
ments combined, for it ivas known that if 
the effort was successful, it would com
pletely cut off the food supplies from the 
greater part of the country. The govern
ment exerted every influence to avert such 
_ calamity. This forenoon Sydney Buxton, 
president of the board of trade, conferred 
with the managers of all the railroad line» 
and in the afternoon he met the leaders 
of the employes in the hope of bringing 
about a joint conference. The managers 
had insisted upon adhering to the system, 
of conciliation boards wifh which the men 
are dissatisfied.

In Liverpool
Liverpool, Aug. 16—Shipping here has 

become completely paralyzed. The steam
er Lusitania, which arrived yesterday 
from New York, has been unable to dock 
owing to the strike of the tug boat 
and it is doubtful jf she will be able to 
coal in time to sail on her return voyage 
next Saturday. Half a score of other 
steamers are in similar dilemma.

After a meeting of the strike committee 
last night, Tom Mann, one of the strike 

announced that the committee

men

LAST MINUTE WORDS 
FROM MANY PLACES

A very successful year had been

Mrs. M. S. Cox, corresponding secretary 
Mr. Copp said that everything was mov- submitted her îeport dealing with the work 

ing along nicely in Westmorland county, of the union in different fields, particular- 
and that it was only now a question of ! ]y in the missionary campaigns successfully 
how large Mr. Emmerson’s majority would conducted" in foreign lands. She spoke of 
be. “The Tories have evidently began to j what had been done by the Baptist mis- 
realize that the fight is a hopeless one in sionaries in India diiring the last year and 
Westmorland, and some of the most prom- ; told of wonderful growth in the number 
inent Conservatives are dropping out of of converts made among the natives of I11- 
the fray.,, dia who were accepting Christ and confess

ing themselves to God in a manner which 
spoke well for the missionaries laboring 
amongst them.

The report of the executive was submit
ted by Miss Fullerton, recording secretary. 
Miss E, Gillespie presented her report as 
treasurer of the m ss on brn 1 tommittee, 
and it showed a total of $4.521.20 collect
ed during the ve^r. Of this amount $2,- 

Fredericton, N. B.. Aug. Id—Misa Mar- 288.63 was subscribed by New Brunswick 
garet O’Neill, daughter of George O’Neill, miS8i0n bands. $2,068.93 by Nova Scotia 
and B. L. Moffat of Amherst are to be bands, and $163.64 1 y V. E. island workers, 
married at 7 o’clock this evening by Rev. Mrs. Mary Smitli as treasurer reported 
J. H. MacDonald. They will take the a balance of $3.198.76 on hand with a total 
evening train for St. John, en route to disbursement of $25,960.33. Of this dis- 
l’rince Edward Island. bursement the largest amount was $15,000

The British bark Edna M. Smith, coni- for the work of foreign missions. The 
manded by (’apt. Read of this city, arriv- Nova Scotia and 1*. E. Island missions re
ed at Portland this morning, twenty six ceived $1,750, the Grande Ligne mission 
days from Turk’s Island, $1,200 and the western missions $2,250.

The inclement weather put a damper The sessions are being continued this af- 
on the enthusiasm of the local tories and ternoon. Mrs. David McLellan will give

an address of welcome and the president's 
address will be given by Mrs. D. Hutchin
son. The provincial reports will be sub
mitted by Mrs. A. E. McLeod, Miss A. A. 
Wadman, and Miss. Rebecca Bennett.

ileaders,
did not wish to 'see a shortage of bread 
and milk, and therefore had given per
mits to firms to move flour and inilk on 
the understanding that only union men 
would be employed in the work. He said 
the committee would not countenance the 
moving of anything but the bare necess- 
aaries of life, and that no meat or luxuries 
should be handled. He insisted that the 
riots had nothing to do with the strike.

Yesterday riots were frequent and sev
eral persons were injured when the militia 

compelled to fire on the mobs. One 
killed.

New York, Aug. 16—According to wit
nesses a charge of carrying a concealed 
weapon is the severest that can be lodged 
against James Calien Henderson, a sixteen 

old lad from San Antonio, Texas,

\

year
whose revolver shot a woman when it fell 

At the convention for the choice of a last night in Park Row. He was drawing 
Liberal candidate for Durham the dele- money from his pocket to pay the woman 
gates were treated to an address by Mr. for a paper.
H. T. Bush, president of the Standard Paris, Ont., Aug. 16—Paris Conservatives 
Ideal Company of Port Hope, which con- announced today that J. H» Fisher, M. P. 
cern gives employment to six hundred P. would be the Conservative candidate to 

Mr. Bush opened by saying: “I oppose Hon. Wm. Paterson, 
appear as a manufacturer in favor of reci- Seattle, Wn., Aug. 16—A special from 
procity.” He had thought the matter Dawson reports that Hubert Darrell, an 
over, and concluded that if the manu- Arctic explorer, had been missing fr 
facturers are entitled to protection and the Baillée Island east of the mouth of the 
Government gives them reasonable pro- Mackenzie River since last October and is 
tection, they in turn, to be fair, should given up as lost.
help to give the farmers what they be- New York, Aug. Iff—The White Star sea 
lieve will be in their best interest, for giant, Olympic, in this morning, clipped 
whatever is for the farmers’ benefit is off forty-six minutes from her previous best 
likewise for^the manufacturers' interests, time from Queenstown. Her running time 
The manufacturers cannot succeed unless was five days, twelve hours, twenty mi li
the farmers are doing well. He counsel- utes.
led all present to have courage to step Elkhart. Ind.. Aug. lfi—Harry N. At- Veteran Let Go By Cleveland, 
out and declare in favor of reciprocity, wood, of Boston, in his aeroplane, .vestor- ,Y/
regardless of former political affiliations, j .day afternoon, flew the 101 miles from Vhi- j But Says Others Will Want _ Q

The way the case for reciprocity is put I cago in -two hours and sixteen minutes, j j,. Physicians Think 1 tlCfC Will DC
by James E. Johnston, manager and sec-1 without a stop, thus completing 387 miles ; film r J Cff » Ql I
retary of the Norfolk Fruit Growers’ As- i of his 1.460 miles cross country (light from | * * Oood EJlCCt DlOW improve-
soiciation. must be fairly convincing to : St. Louis to New York and Boston. | Cleveland, ().. Aug. 16—(Canadian Press) .
the farmer who has an orchard. He says Curling, Ni’., Aug. 16—An important de- The Cleveland American League baseball mcm _________
it twill wipe out a tax of seventy-five cents velopment in the flailing industry of New | viuh last night gave Denton T (Cy) Young, »• Ttrm
a barrel on Norfolk apples and put tiie foundland and New England is the an- the veteran pitcher and grand old man of : ,,gV. \ . m Bn_
apples of the county within twenty-four nouncement that the Gorton Pew Fishing baseball, his unconditional release. t ‘e ll!1,e * v ; t $ t .
hours of a market of 25,000,000 people. It \ Company of Boston and Gloucester, has am not through,” said Young, last le > • °l>e ,ll> ‘T, » • •
doesn’t detract any from the force of! purchased twelve fishing stations along the night, "and there is plenty of good pitch- rccene seveia e . • P'.- ...
this argument that Mr. Johnston is a Con- Newfoundland coast and will erect a pack- jng in me vet. I think a number of big, l‘tv\ed, t mi ong « . . T* 1^ . «A-. -• y si -
- ' ■■ - '•------"«h another dub.” a^c«ra to continue, but «'slight'tempera- ,

ture indicates that the gouty affection and 
the kidney disturbance have not bedi 
wholly overcome.

The Pontiff received Mgr. Canali anâ 
Mgr. Scapino and high officials from tlif 
Papal secretary of state in addition 
Cardinal Merry Del Val, Mgr. Bisleti a 
his sisters and niece.

STILL THEY COME

FREDERICTON WEDDING
a

Bride and Groom to Come to St. John 
—Bark Edna M. Smith at Portland

was 
man was

men.
1

In Other Places
Cardiff, Wales, Aug. lfi—The police charg
ed a mob of 500 striking negro seamen 
who had started an attack against the

WEATHER
BULLETIN POPE ALLOWED TO“CY" YOUNG RELEASED I

RECEIVE CALLERSIssued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director* of meteoro
logical service.

the convention this afternoon is not likely 
to have a record-breaking attendance. O. 
S. Crocket will be renominated.

A large tree in Charlotte street was 
blown down thin morning, putting the fire 
alarm temporarily out of business.

James Pyne of Marysville, was commit-, 
ted for trial this morning on charge of per
jury.

• A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 
Temperature Past 24 Hours.

Max Min Dir Vel.
6 Fair 

80 60 N.W. 4 Fair
76 54 N.E. 20 Rain

8 Ruin
74 62 8.W. 4 Cloudy

14 Cloudy
62 S.W. 22 Rain

66 58 S.E. 24 Rain
92 62 N.W. 14 Clear

68 N.W. 16 Clear

Bedford, Mass.. Aug. 16 —Although a 
posse searched the woods in every direc
tion all night, Bliss W. Darragh, whom the 
police Kay stabbed his wife Elizabeth to 
death with a butcher knife, was still at 
large.

Toronto........ 84
Montreal 
Quebec..
Chatham.... 75
Sydney
Fable Island. 78 64 S.
Halifax...... 76
8t. John 
Boston.
New York... 84

Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto

W.6')

MEETING POSTPONED.
The meeting of the general committee 

of the common council has been postponed 
from this afternoon until tomorrow or Fri
day. It is expected that it will be held 
tomorrow afternoon. The reason for the 
postponement is that Mr. Reid, the repre
sentative of Campbell, Laird & Co. the 
English ship-building firm, did not arrive 
this morning. He is, however, expected 
tonight or tomorrow morning, and t will 
meet the committee to discuss shiprbuild- 
ing matters.

E.56

L THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER HAY DOWN TO DIE IN 
' SELF MADE GRAVEForecasts—Strong southwest to north

west winds, clearing in west part, rain in 
cast part; Thursday, moderate to fresh 
westerly winds, fair.

Synopsis—A depression which has devel
oped quickly since yesterday morning now 
covers the Maritime Provinces attended 
by heavy rains. To Banks and Ameri
can ports, strong southwest to northwest 
winds.

3THE PATRIOTS IN COUNCIL , A voice—“I've always said the Chinese win a great and glorious victory. (Loud 
There was a subdued air of expectancy | weie right in their ancestor worship." cheers and cries of "Down with Pugsley,") j

I "But even in China.” said the Exalted "l am proud to inform you,” continued 
Patriot, "they are taking down the Chin- the Exalted Patriot, “that our friends j Vienna. Aug. 15 — Some workmen at
esc wall. They, are sending students to the high protectionists in the United Gross Wavdein. on the great central

States, who would hate to see England lo**e plain of Hungary, found the. body of a 
Canada, have sent a very handsome von- girl lying in a newly-dug grave, and as life 
tribution to our war chest." (Wild cheer-! was not extinct a doctor was called and 
ing and cries of "How much do we get in | animation was restored.

said that she lived in a village 200 miles 
"That,” said the Exalted Patriot, "you away, but had tramped the whole distance

will learn later. But keep your faces to see her soldier lover,
turned toward the sacred past, and

at the Patviotri* Hall last evening, when 
the Exalted Patiiot threw hack the folds DM THEVEHICLE LICENSES.

Licenses for coaches, carls, expresses, etc. 
will have to be taken out immediately un
less the owners desire to appear in the 
police court.

of the Old Flag from his sacred person colleges in the United States. They are 
and prepared to speak. It had been whi#s- moving in the direction of annexation, 
pered that he would have an important How would you like to be yoked up with 
announcement to make. - I Chinamen under the Stars and Stripes?"

"Patriots and Defenders of the Old | Wild yells of patriotic dissent interuot- 
Flag,” he said. "In these troublous times1 ed the speaker for some time. Then he 
it is our duty to ask’ what our great-grand- ! continued
fathers would do if they were here now. ! “This is the turning point in our his- 
J wish one of them had mv job, but that | tory. We must save the Empire. It is a 
will not do me any good. They were true ; fairly large task for a few of us. so far» 
patriots. They did what they thought was 
right. That was all right for them, but 
ndt for us. They knew and we don't.
Therefore we must ask ourselves what 
they would do if they were here now.

WRECKED SHIP’S COMPANY
The girl then

:St. John?") Aden. Arabia. Aug. 16—(Canadian Press) 
. —No news has yet been received of the 
thirty passengers and part of the -crew of 

your j When she got to the barracks her sweet- j the British steamer Fifeshire who took to 
minds fixed çm what your great-grand-, heart was ashamed of her because she the two small boats, when the vessel waa 
fathers would do if they were here now.”) was ragged and dust-stained, and declined | wrecked at the mouth of the Gulf of Aden, 

“I’ll bet they’d fix up those monuments j to speak to her. The broken-hearted girl j The steamship, which was on her way to 
in the Old Burial Ground,” shouted a | attempted to tramp back home, but ae she | England, from Australia, has now bee» 
back-bencher. I had no money and had eaten nothing for abandoned, and is submerged twenty miles

“The meeting is adjourned,” said the Ex- three days, she decided to commit suicide j from Cape Guardafui. Part of the “ 
alted Patriot. and bury herself alive. I has been brought to Aden.

Saint John Observatory.
Temperature at noon 
Humidity at noon 
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and 

32 degrees Fall.). 29.25 inches 
Wind at noon:—Direction northwest, ve

locity 8 miles per hour. rain.
Same date last year: —Highest temperature 

72, lowest 60, fair.

644*The Time Ball on Customs Building is 
hoisted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
elevation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
Standard time of the 60th Meridian, 
equivalent to 5 hours Greenwich mean 
time.

88 .

away from London, hut if we are true to 
our great-grandfathers, and tell King 
George and his advisers what fools they 
are to let this country sell fish, hay, lum
ber and potatoes to the Yankees, we will

Local Weather Report at Noon, 
ftigheafc temperature during last 24 hrs 

» to west temperature during last 24 hrs
V. L. HUTCHINSON,

Director
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